
go to sleep but it is very hard to gooowed, hut ' the other, officer I
thought.he mnst be the general, heBlight- -

The highest
tobaccos is
good "as
JBvery

MOVE'S CRYPTOGRAM. Something

That Nothing

Will clean

knows there is none just
as good as

!'P kmDactoeQU

v si r?

You wfll find
each two ounce

to ,sleep when you are sure that
'Aunt Allie is all alone and something
is always going to happen I heard
talking in the yard. I ran to the"
window. The moon .,was shining
very brightly. v I saw four men on
horseback." After talking for awhile
two rode slowly down the avenue,
and as they passed the house one
looked upjvand I saw that" it was
Lieutenant Beekman.

The next day when I went down
stairs into the breakfast room a big
man with a red face was there. He
scolded Nelson and all the servants
so much that I never went down to
dine again, but ate up stairs by my-
self. He said that they were hiding
the wines and would not give him
enough. I am sure he drank two
bottles every day for dinner, and he
was afraid that Nelson would keep
some for grandmamma, which I am
sure jhe did, and, oh, how I wished
the; first enemy would come back.
But he did not. And then one dread-
ful night grandmamma died, and we
buried hex in the churchyard, and
there Was only Aunt Allie to read the .

'service.
'

x After a long, long time we heard
that the war was over, and our men,
what was left of them, came home,
and; the big, red - faced man had to
leave. Bel Air. He had.drunk near-
ly all the wine, and I think he was
sorry :to go or not to take"what was'
left f"'--:'-.- ;;:1

Then Unole-Moultr- ie came back.

pons inside eacn four ounce
bag of Blackwell's Durham. Washing Povvdor
Buy a bag of this cele-
brated tobacco end read the

coupon which gives a list
of valuable presents and how

This famous cleanser makra milk pans, cans and cooking uten-
sils sweet and fresh. It is just as good for general cleaning.

J - Sold every whore. 'Madeonlvby
: THE N. K. FAIRQANK COMPANY,to get

Now is the Time to IVIake Your

Chicago, . St. Louis, i

Geo. O.
Owner and Manager of

stands out single and alone and offers

DEPOSIT

Wilmington Savings

Deposits made by April 1st begin to
ot 4 pfr cent,

Capital $25,000.
J. w . NORWOOD, President.

bargains in .Dry Goods of every kind
My business has crown rapidly, and I
can only thank the customers of the
past, and I can assure my many, friends
and customers that I have made greater
efforts this Spring to please and serve
them with big values, bonest goods and
new styles ia Dress Goods. We can

;
,

: GEO. SLOAN, Cashier. ;

STATEMENT ATLAHTIC NATIONAL BANK,-WILHIKG- N. C.

Aj the clot of Baanea laicb 90, 1837,

RESOURCES. I
i " -

LotnsI $560,812 67
uRisnia s vo
U. S. 4 per cent, Bondi (at par).,... BO.OOu 00
Banking Hooae and Fixtures 10,(k0 00
Dne frum other Banks 150,975 81
Cash on band........ T8.433 76

Tot4l.....i....'........, .....S844.723 8

directors: J. W. Norwood. W, E.

--please vour taste and pocket book.
Wash Silk, 18 inches wide, in pretty

colprsfor 25c yard; 32 inches wide in
blue and white red and white, at 85c.

Black Satin, oiodaaality. at 60c; bet-
ter and" wide, at 75c.

Gros Grain Silk at 69, 75c and 11 00
Taffeta Silk, at fl 19., ( . .

wnma 9iiK, xo incnes wide, lor
hoc yard. ..

Dress Goods, 86 inches, double-fol- d
pretty Spring farcies, for 15c.

Nice line Flannelette for Sc. lioht or
dark colors.

Beautiful line Organdies, Wool
Challies, Lawns. Cotton Challiea. rhoi
otsi Percales. Ducks. Swisses, all cheap
and a verv nice selection.

In fine press Goods, Piai(fs.NBrilian-tines- .
Worsteds and all the new styles

for early Spring wear, from 15 to 50c yd.
Domestic Goods very cheap.
Nice Plaids at 4c yard.

Geo. O.
mar ?8 tf

S. Pi McNair, E. J. Powers, Sam'l Bear, Jr., H. L. Vollers, WJ C. Coker, Tr
r. 14 .onagers, kj. a. iNorwooa,. ureenvue, s. u

NEW ARRIVALS

A. D. BROWN'S,

so qiiicldy and so well,
so iresu and so thor--

o uglily as

New Yorlr, Boston, . Philadelphia. E"!

aj

Gaylord
Wifminslon's Big Packet Store

Good Ginghams!- - pretty checks, at 4C
1 yard White-Homesp- un,

nice andsmooth, at 4c. i

Heavy Aupusu Sheeting. 1 varrl 3,
oeaumui aea island. 1 yard, at 5c

"

Best grade of fine Sea Island. 42 inch"wide, worth 8c my special pner c

wide, at 8c. Splendi Drill, at 6c

JTx! BleaChiDg' 1 "rd
r run or tne Loom. 1 yard wide at 7c.10 yard Dress Pattern of best calicofor 45c.

- l atiac1"1 feathet Prof Bed Ticking

Wnite Lawns, nice and smooth inchecksndjwrs, at 4c yard; in painwhite, from 5 to 85c vard.
Dotted Swiss froovS o 25c yard 'Percale 5. 8 10 and 12Jc yard.
If you need Des Goods, Sbne.'

Cloihmg. Men's and Lad es Hats TjV
derwear. Notions of every kind, Corseig
Laces, Veilinks. Umbrellas, Mdin,i
.,IUUUW onaaes. iace curtains, Floor
Oilcloth, Kuks. Table Linen, Traveling
Trunks. Giips, Va'ises and Teieicoptt
and anything e'se in the Dry Goods line.

I am at 112 North Front street

Gaylord, Prop,,
Of Wilmington's Big Racket Store,

Brown & B.oddick,

HOTJ'E FURVISHING DEPARTMENT
CARPkTs-Velve- M, Brdy Brussels, Tsptst.

- - j r'j tuw luiurii,--piy Hxrra Snprr Ingrain-- , TJrions, Cotton Phains,
Cccoa and Mapier Mattings in 9 and i--4 widths.

'

RUGf- t- ' .
WUtOn Velvet, Nnbias, .'"Westmoreland" and

Crown" Smyrnas in all sizes, and Danten Jmes.
ART SQUARES

. In i piy extira snper all wool and Danten Jutes.
MATTING' i8.0 rolls China and Japanese Mattings just received,

"TAPFSTRY ' ,
Chenille, Damask, Tapestry, and "Bagdad" Por
tiers. Tapeitry Table Covers all size.

WINDOW SHADES
All Linen Window Snades at prices that will at ton-i- h

you.
r

TRUNK', TRUNKS, TRUNK8
he b st Knr of Trunks we have ever carried,We have tha "Packerj" too. .

.
Oil l lothsaud Linoleums anv width.--
Sma 1 Hardware for house furnishing.

NOTIONS
Uph s. Draneriea. Frin- - , Smn. ' T .

Plnsh-- s Felts. Velours, Gimps, Crettoncs,
iycuiiua, woruun rausiins, Jfom. de spree. '

Special Attention.

BOOTS
BRCGAHS, BROGANS,

Ties.
and Retail

- r-- ,

Front Street, Wilmington, N. C.

MORE
i LITHIA

gratifying, r:

Successor to

3To. 29 35To3Tblx JFjzoiiLt Sb.

was so handsome, just like Sir Wil- -

irea looked at Aunt Alice as if be
were sorry for her.

Aunt Alice' took me with her tc
graudmamma's room. : I went in
the corner and cried very hard when
tne men came in and the orderlies
searched the room. They went out
very quickly. Then . Aunt Allie
went into her room, and throwing
Herself on the sofa began to cry, oh,
so hard. . But she had to stop very
soon, tor Nelson came up to say,

inem gentlemen wants to see the
lady."

They were waiting for us on the
piazza as we both, with very red
eyes, came.down stairs. The colonel
said he was obliged to join his regi
ment, which was stationed near by.
'Ihe search had been fruitless, but
he must leave his friend, Lieutenant
Beekman, in charge of the house.
This would serve as a protection,
ana he hoped,would not be disagree
able to the ladies. Aunt Allie said
that Lieutenant Beekman should be
made as comfortable as possible un
der the circumstanoes, and the oolo-n- el

rode away. Then Lieutenant
Beekman begged that she would
not inconvenience herself on his ac-
count and asked permission to go
into the library, where he would find
occupation and amusement.

bo many more days passed. . Aunt
Alice scarcely ever came down stairs.
because she was with grandmamma
nearly always. Sometimes grand-
mamma made her sing. It made
me cry to hear her, but grandmam-
ma liked sad things, I think, and I
supjrose .Lieutenant . Beekman did,
too, ; for the always, stood on the
piazza tmderv the big' vine, where he
could see Aunt Alice playjng the
piano or .the guitar, but she scarcely
ever saw him near, 'fie used to paoe
up. and down the rose garden for
hours every day, of ten with a book
in his hand, oftener just thinkin
and as I looked at him from the big
ivy covered window I thought that
he seemed like one of my favorite
knights, only he never wore armor,
but only a beautiful new suit of blue,
singing with gold braid and brass
buttons.7 r '

Sometimes I would go and walk
with him and pick bunches of pale
pink rosea for him or handfuls of
violets, for he seemed so lonely, and
I would tell him, "These' are Aunt
Allie's own dear roses that she used
to wear always in her belt, but she
does not any more, for grandmamma
is very ill, you know. " Then I would
tell him about my dear Uncle
Moultrie, and he would let me ride
on his horse, because I told him once
that all our horses had been sent to
the swamps to hide, and I had no
pony to ride any more.

One day grandmamma was much
worse, and I could not help crying.
though I always tried not to let the
"enemy" see nio, as Aunt Allie al
ways called Lieutenant Beekman. I
told . her that he;was a very gentle
enemy indeed, but this day he saw
me and asked so kindly what was the
matter that I told him, and that Nel
son had no horse to go for the doc
tor, and besides the doctor was off
with the army probably, and grand-
mamma was going to die I was sure,
for Aunt Allie was crying so hardJ

It was getting dark, but he went
to the stable and called to his order-
ly : ' Saddle Apache at once. I will
find some doctor somewhere before
I come back." He would not wait.
a moment for supper, but galloped

yoff very fast
i nci oeen long asleep when I was

; waked up by hearing talking in
grandmamma's room. I jumped up
quickly, for I knewthat I heard Un-
cle Moultrie's voice and ran into the
room. Uncle Moultrie was kneeling
by grandmamma's bed. She was
smiling like an angel and ' said :
'Goodby, my son. You have risked

your life tosee me again. It is the
last time. God bless you. : May he
have you always in his holy keep-
ing." : .

Uncle Moultrie r was sobbing,
though he tried 'not to show it. and
said, ?I am safe enough in'my lair,
mother, dear, and shall - be off again ;

before the young fox makes his
rounds tonight; but he came pretty
near me once, I can tell you."

As he left the room I saw that he
was wounded, for he limped badly,
but grandmamma did not see this,
for she was still smiling, with he
eyes closed. Then T heard horses'
feet, and scarcely had Uncle Moultrie
left the room before Nelson came to
say that Lieutenant Beekman had ;

come baok with the army doctor. I
x did not like the doctor, and I am

sure that Lieutenant Beekman did
not, for he frowned when the doctor
said i I fear that I cannot do much
ror you, madam. If I could assure isyou of your, son's safety, ! would if
nave more hope of the good effect of
my medicine. "

wand mamma smiled in that
strange way that all the Moultries
do when they wishT to make people
sorry for what they have said and
answered, "Heave him to the care
or one who can protect him."

uranamamma toaa tram fii oil
night. When I went, into the rosA
garden next i morning, Lieutenant
Beekman was walking up and down
me paxns. jae saw that I ldoked sad,
and he asked about grandmamma.
i voiu mm now ill she was and how
Uncle Moultrie had come to see her;
how he had cried when he saw her- -

that he was Wounded and nnnl.l ;

scarcely walk, but he had come on
zoo nearly aii the way ior fear ofbeing seen by the troops whom he
had to pass, and that' he had gone x
back .to his regiment last night just hisas the doctor came. .

Lieutenant Beekman looked just his
ersas white as unt Allie. He stag-gere- d djto a garden seat and buried folhia face in hiahandafor a longtime.

Then, taking his wallet out of his
pocket, he wrote a feW lines, and
muling ma oraeriy said:. Take thisto the colonel at Berkeley at onoeWhen you return, pack my valise. Ishall be relieved of. duty tonight. "
Then turning to'me he said, "Littlefriend, I will beg you to say goodby aa

the ladie3 for me."
slowly he gasped, "fop. I have resign-
ed my commission.", f --

I
I

did r not quite understand Ilonged to gp ah tell Aunt Alioe, butshe had not slept all night and was

I.: ' v

costs cotton planters more
than five million dollars an-nual- lv.

I This is an enormous
waste, 'and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala

' bama Experiment Station show
conclusively that the use of

a 55

ivdinrc
will prevent that dreaded plant
diseasei

All about Potash the results of its use by actual ex
periment on the best farms in the United States is
cold in a little book which we publish and wiH gladly
oud free to any farmer in America who will write for it.

i i i GERMAN KALI WORKS,' j j 93 Nassau St., New York.
' ' "if- - ' , .

nor 6 W6m ; j.

THE HOUR OF COOFOBT.

He chose thin path tor thee.'
No feeble chance, cor hard,- - relentless

fate, j . p; r
Bat love, his love, hath placed thy foot

steps here: .i ',
He knew the way was rough and deso--

i inf. i,. 7 ;
.:

Knew bow thv heart would often sink
with fear,

Yet tenderly be whispered, "Child, I
see ;.: ":.:'! '.r

This path is best for thee.
!

He chose this path for thee.
Though well he knew sharp thorns

would tear thy feet. -

Knew bow brambles would obstruct the
way,

Knew ail the hidden dancers thcu
wonldst meet,

Knew bow tby faith would falter day
by day,

And still the whisper echoed, "Yes, I
see v "

This path is best for thee."
He chose this nath for thee.

E'en while be knew the fearful midnight
doom .

Tby timid, shnqkine soul must travel
. through. , 1

How towering rocks would of ten before
thee loom, j

And phantoms g im would meet tby
frightened view; .

Still comes the whisper, "My beloved,
I sre. v '

This path is best for thee." -

He chose this path for thee.
' What needs thou! more? This sweeter

truth to know. "

That all along these strange, bewilder- -
'. ing ways. j. - r

O'er rocky steeps, and where dark rivers
flow-.- ,

- His lovin? arms shall bear thee "all thev days."
.. A few steps more aod thou thyself shall

see
This path s best for thee.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Humility is the beauty of holi- -
ness.' ! ,: 4

-

Christ has made luminous the
valley ol the shadow ol dtaih; and to his
iollower be makes it true (bat "be shall
not walk in darkness, but shall have the
light X.

The St. Louis Christian Advo-
cate that 16 ko 1. so far as ih church
ts concerned, means : "Sxceen mta loaf-
ing on the streets, talking polities on
prayer meeting evening to one found at
the prayer meeting. A

Selfish children are neitheV
pleasant to see nor know. The most ol
us are selfish by nature,! acd unless we
aie taught better, remain so all through
life: UoselGshnets s a lesson we cannot
teach too early.- - Womankind.

To him who fights for God
there can be no defeat. He has not only
all power on his side, but all time. A
discouragement is as much a step to-
ward victory as an encouragement. For
"all things woik together" for workers
with God.' rj ;j ..;

One bf the mbst disagreeable
.things which e have to do in this life
is iu Hoicu iu atuuainidccs or irieoa 1

whose jspiriW loured and whose great- -
est joy n tjrpoar into our ears "the sad I
tale of aK ;ni (cares, "i Oa the other
band, whet a joy and inspiration it is t
meet een, jor a lew moments a son
nature musical with the outflow
braveand hopeful word, thoughts
ireygs. ureensooro Christian A,
cat.

Asj you tarry... before. .
God it

in a eep, quiet iaitD in turn t
risible One, who is so near, so h

raishty, so lovine. Ia a deeo. restful
laiiu, too. mat ail the bit
powers ol the heavenly life aid around
vou and in you. Just yield
luciaita ui a penect trust ttf the ever
oiessed Holy Trinity to w
God's purpose fln you. Bee
thus in fellowship with Go and God
win Derail in all to you. Aidrew Murray.

Alrnoi
Distracted

4

III VATT TITT I'll m'i 1 ?u suuer irom real ner--
T"(8ss? When everv nerve seemed

fl'Ver with a necnliap.
first flnn nlnA anrl K.n n i

aa Vi seemei tmiii. nnnn.... -
jumblein tho brain, and Ton fviw I

come!; ftliable, fetful and peevish; to befollowe aoy an lootent, weakened condl--tlon of e nerve Ventera ringing In theoars, sna u eepless,
it A riaerable nights?

Br. illlfi 1 vlrs. Eusehe 8earleg,'
i Birnonton St., Ellt-h-i,Neryine Irs3., says: "Ner-vo-af

Resfores tfpubiea had made
too early Insane and
physl,ians were unable
to heltne. My memory

almost

" " U1 oTumiarj ana woulderjoernotWCK l commen taking Dr.

.rat ,L -- medyCOmp,y cured
waa.

mtottlewiO a on arante.,
ktfnnded.

no mornhiM or . KJSU1 tei.niy 25c.
Cctb All Pain. "Oi.L'.n.1- - Maes' Pip Pnxs

""HrlSlv tatntb

of

SteelSPenVSE
wnanvH. ante and rei hlJ(the market. Price ?7i"onr?brail, Gtmuined

claim for other
"Just as

Durham."
old smoker

one coupon inside
bag, and two con

them. 3

IN, THE .
,j

& Trust Company.

bear interest on that day at the rate
per annum. , r

; Surplus $6,000.
- H. WALTERS. Vice .'President,

Condensed from Report to Comptroller.

LIABILITIES.
Capital $115,000 00
Surplus .....$50,000 00
Undivided profit! 15,158 04 65,158 04
Circulation 45,0 V) oO
Total Deposits &9.570 24

Total ........i..:..... ...$844,723 28

Sorineer. D. L. Gore,1 C. W. Worth

Chemical National Bank.

Hercer & Evans
CONTINUE TO ADD EW LIKES.

We con-icn-
e also to ask the general public to c

Uspec oa Hoc and price before bnviug else-
where i.Q.LK. IN OUR WIND W itpi-im-

- K- - ee Frotectors fur the little Boys are selling fast
at o nt4.- i

Gie.t bargains in RUBBERS Come and see.

MERGER EVANS,
115 Princess Street.

' .,j

Successors to H. C. Evans.
marl4tf .

Potatoes,

IRISH EATING POTATOES,

; SWEET POTATOES and

Early Rose Seed Potatoes.
A few barrel choice Houlton Rove left. Order.early

Dctore tney are gone.

Baldwin and Russett Apples.

HALL & PEARS ALL,

Nutt and IMalberry streets.
mar 9 nw rf

For Sale Low

50 Barrels MOLASSES,

100 Barrels MULLETS,
50 Bags COFFEE,

. 200 Boxes TOBACCO,

fj ; aH grades.'

BAMX BEAR, Sr.,
mar 28 tf j 12 EarketSt

Water Groniid Ileal.

1,000 Bushels Virginia Meal. 1

1,000 Barrels and Bags Flour.
1,200 Bushels Peannts.
1,500 BusheUxCorn. 1

1 100 Bushels Feed Oats.
l.VJUU Pouods Candy J

1,200 Pounds Soaps.

W. B JCOOPER.
mar 23 tf nrtrm V. C,

BUILDING

AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION,

Maxton, N. O.

DIRECTORS.

J. D. Croom; Maxton
Ed. McRae, Maxton.
J. H. Kinsey, Maxton.
G. B. Sellers, Maxton. '

G. B. Patterson Maxton.
Wm. H. Bernard, Wilmington ,

E. F. McRae, Raemont.

The attention of Investors in Wi,
mlngton is called, td the fact that theaverage profits ion Six Series of Stock
in this Association have been over

Fourteen Per Gent.
Initiation Fee, 25 cents per Share toSubscriptions to Stock payable in

weekly instalments of 25 cents per
Share. -

The management is prudent and
economical, as is shown by the fact
that the Association has sustained no
losses, and Its annual expenses, in
eluding taxes, are only about Two
Hundred Dollars.

m J. D. CROOM, President
w.. a. hakjusk, Secretary.

Je Ira

Tie author. If be can be so styled, trwok
from s restless sler-- with the' first stanza of
the following piece in his mind. He has no
memory of composing it, either awake Of
asleep. Ha bos long known the perhaps Pyth-
agorean fable of the bean ittioe, bat oertai il
ly Eevfr thought of applying it to an amorous
correspondence. The remaining verses aw
the contribution of bis conscious self :

BIXK.
I cannot write, I may not write,

' I dare not write to thee, i

But look on the face of the moonSby night.
And) my letters shalt thou see.

For every letter that lovers write
By their lovers on the moon is seen

If they pen their thought on the paper white
With the magic juice of the bean. .

. LOT.
'

. ?

Oh! I had written this many a year.
And my letters you had read.

Had you only told me the spell, my dear, .

Ere ever we twain were wedl
But I have a lady, end you have a lord.

And their eyes are of the green.
And we dared not trust to the written word

Lest our long, long love be Been. .

; BIX.
"Oh I every thought that your heart hat

thought
Sinoe the world came ua between

The birds of the air tomy heart have brought,
With no word heard or sees."

Twoq thus in a dream we spoke and said.
Myself and my love unseen,

But I woke and sighed on my weary bed .
For the spell of the juice of the bean.

Andrew Lang in Scribner'a,

GrK AY DAYS AND BLUE

It was a long time ago. I was only
a little child then, and I 'wondered
at the frightened faces of the ser-
vantsthey looked almost white as
I came running into the breakfast
room that morning. I was very hap-

py. It was early summer, and al-

ready the little buds were put on
the big yellow " jasmine vine and
would soon he hanging in great
clusters, making the air smell like
paradise, I thought, and soon the
saumming birds' would be fluttering
near, looking like the rings that
grandmamma used to wear.

- There was no one in the room but
old Nelson and the young butler, to
whom he was j saying: "He done
gone way, I tell you. Old miss won't
never see him again, she say. She's
took to her; bed and I specks she
wou't get up no mo." Seeing me,
he stepped.
y, 'Who's gone away, Uelson, and
why has grandmamma gone to bed
early in the morning?" I asked im
periously.

"Your Uncle Moultrie, honey. De
Yankees is march ing down here
pretty, fast." ' '

My heart stopped beating at
least; I thought so afterward, when
I recalled the scene and remembered
how faint I felt, and how Nelson
caught me and put me on the sofa.
Uncle Moultrie gone, my beloved
soldier uncle, my devoted slave, my
ideal knight and daily companion on
horseback, grandmamma in "bed, the
Yankees coming I Here were more
horrors than I had dreamed of, even
when following the hapless Babes
in the Woods through their trials,
the young Marooners on their peril
ous way, or my favorite Betsinda
and the changeful fortunes of Prince
Giglio. j

"And will they ooine here, Nelson,
to Bel Air ? " I gasped. .

' ;

I dunno. Miss Claude-speck- s '

they will. They's after horses and
jewelry, I hear. "
Ie door opened, and Aunt Alioe

in her white frock, with pink roses I
in her belt, came m. She, too, was
deathly pale and almost seemed to
stagger. '

.
(

'Upcle Moultrie has gone, Lady
Bird," she said, kissing me,f"and
grandmamma j is not coming to
breakfast today." j

Aunt Alice could scarcely taste
u v i.J. j .
7 nrsi xime

1110 1 "uiu hob eaii my portion
of fresh figs, although Nelson had
given me twice as many as he knew
that I was allowed to have.

The days passed with a hideons
dread and endless weariness; I was
only allowed to see grandmamma
for a few minutes at a time. Aunt
Alice scarcely ever left her, and Iwas lost without Uncle Moultrie.' I
was kept very busy for a time pack-
ing and repacking a basket with my
doll'&most valuable clothes and my

a

most precious treasures. Then I
made Nelson's son, the-onl- y one
agile enough for my purpose whom
I dared trust with my secret, climb
the leafiest treo and tie it in the
branches quite out of sight, but
many times was he obliged to stop
cleaning the silver to fetch the bas-
ket, so that some treasured shell or
forgotten toy should be safely hid-
den within, j

So many days passed. At last
and it was almost a relief we heard
the distant sound of cannon and saw
the scattered troops of men hurrying
by. The avenue was soon full of
them, many of them hatless, they
and their horses panic stricken, rush-
ing up to get food. All day long we
were doling it out to them perhaps
their last meal, poor fellows. We
soon knew that the battle had gone
against us, but where Uncle Moultrie
was no one could tell us.

Then came the dull tread of feet,
and the northern army defiled by
with unbroken ranks. The avenue
gate was thrown open, and we saw
the officers on their fine horses ap-
proach. Aunt Allie was as white as
her gown, only there were no pink
roses in her cheeks like those she
j?ore In her belt. - She stood on the

piazza as the offioers rode up,
ana stood by her, behind. - Nelson
and the house Bervants were gather,
edj looking so frightened and trern.
bhng. Aunt Alioe was trembling,
too, only she stood up so proudly
that I tried to look like her and
make myself as tall as I could.

The officers gave her a salute. She
bowed, but as they did not speak she
said, just in the same way that Un-
cle Moultrie always did, "Gentle-
men, will you alight?" They hesi-tate- d

for a moment. Then they'
sprang down, and turning to Nelson : -she said, "Send a boy to hold the
horses.' '

. .L.;

The colonel then said that be was
sorry to perform a very painful duty, .but he knew that Colonel Moultrie lorhad been at home lately, and as he
was known to i be in the confidence

the government the house must F
besearobed. ' LrAunt Allie tried to look, brave as
she said, "I am glad to feel that we
are in the hands of gentlemen." She
led the way into the big hall and
with a strange kind of smile said.

"tioujou, j. on6r you the hospi-talit- y.

orBel .'IjniejBolgneJ

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
New im Donation of Frenrh In.l..li ' I- 50c to SI per yard. 7 " 1

1 he newest weaves for Skirts.
. "Brokea Checks" at 60c per yard,
BLACK GOODS "

Sto-- Seiges t 40 and 60c per yarf.Pijin ana fancy Mohairs,- - Sages, lun's Qoth,Broadcloths aod Pattern Suits.
WASH GOODS i

French r.andies. India
French Nain.osks, rersian Lawn and new Percales.

SILK DEPARTMENT
Pongees, Indias, Japs,! Tsffetai, Sarahs, Benga-hae- s.

Xxa Duchess. Colored Taffetaa for Wi.r
Black Brocades in India Silk. Gros, Grain andSatins, from 50c to $1.80. j

FIBERINE i ' ''

One case of Fiberine for lining at 10c per yard.

KID GLOVES
The best and largest line ever carried in the city
comprising all the new 6 pnng shades.

CORSETS J '

G.. Warner's, Glove' Fitting', C--B a la Sprite,Boyal Worrhester, Krench Wovens, Her Majesty's.Fern Wauts, Nazareth Waists.

TJNDERWKAR !'
For Gentlemen a-- d Ladies, We make a specialty
of Children's Underwear.

lEail Orders Givenfeb88

BOOTS
r

BROGAHS, BROGANS,

Harvard Ties,
Wholesale

PETERSON&
oet 6 W tf 7 North

Bowden CONTAINS

and that was a great joy. But we
were all very sad, although we did
not show it, for grandmamma was
gone, and all the servants nearh
and Uncle Moultrie's wound was so
bad that he could not ride, and be-
sides we had no horse left '

One day we were walking in the
rose garden. We heard horses'
hoofs, and I called out "Oh, Aunt
Allie, it is the old 'enemy' come
back!". for there stood Lieutenant
Beekman at her side, looking very
beseechingly at her, with bis hand
stretched out toward her, but she
turned away. I was so sorry that I
cried out: "Oh, Aunt Allie, now I
know why he went away ! It was to
give Dncle Moultrie time to escape
with his wounded leg." She looked
at him-- I ran to tell Uncle Moultrie,
who was standing on the piazza, just
as I heard him say, "Yes, but I have
won my spurs again." After a while,
a long while, they came up the path.
both looking so happy. Uncle Moul
trie, shaking hands, began to thank'
Lieutenant Beekman for his kind-
ness and courtesy to his "prisoners
ol war.

Lieutenant Beekman smiled and
said, "Colonel Moultrie, may I hope
for the same courtesy from you, for
yott see I am now the prisoner?"'
J. M B. Bollerts in New York Pnsfc

Normandy Cider and Cnampaarnaw'
Ab a fact,, the finest cider is not mada

by the British grower, but in Norman-
dy- They have in that province brought
cider making to perfection. The total
produce every year there amounts to
hundreds of millions of gallons, and it
is made with the utmost care. ' To be- -

.gin, they choose the site of the orchard
With judgment - and see that the Roil ia
of the type which apples love, and they
are equally thoughtful in selecting the
varieties of the apple most fit for cider.
Indeed, for the very finest cider their
solicitude-i- s so great that none but the
second or third year's fruit of the trees
is used, and when the process of fer-
mentation is reached nothinsr is left to
chance. Chemists of great experience
Watch the changes in the liauor. and
the skill with which the process is regu-
lated is based oh the knowledge cather--
ed from long practice. The result is
that some Normandy cider is canal in
delicacy and flavor to fine champagne,
and many

.
cheap. champagnes -are simply

- - - j - i ,;
Bupmtitocaiea ciaer. ;i; r

(This deception; is very generaL The
great bulk of the cider made in Nor
mandy goes to the champagne districts
and is used to make cheap champagne
and to form the body of other wines too.
Port, it seems can. be made and often
is made of cider; the color being imDart--
ed by logwood or red beet juice and
the flavor by the addition, in very nice
proportions, of the root of the rhatauy.
This, it is said, is an imitation so excel-
lent that the flavor would deceive a crood
judge of port. It is quite certain that
all the cider made in Normandy does
notbyavery large proportion, go on
the market as cider, and that it is sold
in the guise of cheap wines, both white
and red. Certainly than the champasme
cider of Normandy there is nothing
more delicate and effervescent, unless it
be tne same, product of California
when at its best Chambers' JourpaL

Dr. Johnson avnd Macpherson.
Though not the most virulent; Dr.

Johnson was certainly the most formi-
dable of Macphetson 's opponents. He
threw all hi3 influence into the scale
against the poems. He uttered the dic
tum that "Gaelic was the rude speech
of a barbarous people, who were con-ten- t,

as they conceived grossly, to be
grossly understood." This argument; ittrue, would have carried more weight

the doctor had possessed an elemen-
tary acquaintance with the Gaelic Ian- -'
guage. There seemed" to be. nothing
more to be said for the antiquity of the
poems when Johnson laid it down that
"there was not a Gaelic manuscript in
the world 100 years old, and there could
be no polished language without writ-
ing." And besides, whether ancient or
modern, whether by Ossian or Macpher-
son, the poems were worthless. They
were mere "bombast and fustian," Its
naa cosy lu uwuiuua one B mmr tO
write such stuff. "

; Macpherson's reply to Johnson was to
send a challenge to fight, couched, it is
said, in the following elegant piece of
Latinity: j

i "Maxime, si tu vis, cupio contendere
tecum." :;

The doctor answered by purchasing
stout oak cudgel and issuing an ultima-
tum, in which he said, "I hone I ehall
never be deterred from detecting what

cnmjta cneac ny the menaces of a mf--
fian. " Though Macpherson sulked in

tent and made no detailed reply to
critics and accusers, one of hia hack
kept up the spirit of the controversy
a retort, in which; he made a trire- -

classification of 'liars into ordinary
liaife, d-- d liars and literary critics.

Macmillan's Magazine.

ITsh Storr Tht Was Trot,
The Rev. Myron W. Reed says;

There never was but one man who
could tell a true fish story. He was the
disciple Peter, and Peter said, We toiled

night and ' "caught nothing. Chi-
cago Times-Heral- d. i '

Times of general calamitv anrl m.
fusion have ever been productive of the
greatest minds. The purest ore is pro-
duced from the hottest furnace and the
brightest thunderbolt is eliciterl tmm
the darkest storm. --rrColton. '

no
The lane line of Ernrlish nnw. Hia closed by burgesses, who rank next Foruuw citizens, who follow officers ofthe army and navy.

I New York correspondent,
warn tf

BUSINESS LOCALS.

NOTlcxs For Kent or Sale. and Found
Wants, and other short miscellaneous advertisements
inserted In this Department ,in leaded Nonpareil typa,
on first or fourth page, at Publisher's opaon, for 1
cent per word each Insertion; but no advertisementtajn ror less tnaa sto cents. Terms positively cask
a aasvnssj.

A few more Boarders can be lodafed at 815
Scu hi Third street. Mrs. L. W. Bneed bar 8 It

f--
Anted Two or three comfo-tably- j ftrrni hed

Room; private family preferred; only ssp:Ctabe
parties need aniwer. Befe ences given if required
A4rd , Mrs. C. Barker, Wi ming ou, N.C.

mar 23 it
: Vor Reqt from April 1st A Two-or- ? Home
wilhSj rooms, iccluding bath ro m, on Wa nut street
betw ka Fourth and F.fth. No. 406 Ap ly to J. F.
Rulfsj c nier of fourth and Walnut streets.

mu288t j

Plant for sale Tomato, Cabbage, Krg Plant,
Fardey, Pepper, Pa-s- y, Tubero et. Chrysanthe
mums! Expect a large consign xeot of young Roses
and other plants by Wednsdav. If in need of any
call ail 104 South Front street. W. J. K rkham.

nur 28 lm i. -

Ihave Slipivcf J.-ne-y Sweet Potato at $1 6l a bar-
rel. Tube Ri se and Dahlia 25 cents a dozen.
H. Ej Kewbory, Mgool.. K. C.

marl85t 18 1 25 28 ap4

Eyealzht is priceless. Dcn't teglect it. Who
need go without Spectacles of a fine quality rt the
low pi! ce I fit them ? I have the nnet of Lenses in
any styte of frames, gold, nickel, aluminum, etc. To
those who purchase no charge for testinc and fi ticg.

hare b-- of references. Am located at 617 Princess
Dr Child, Optician. Come and see jne.

. mar14 if sa th

"11 No, 848 Bell Telephone when in need of Fine
Candies manufactured daily. Fresh Ftuit received
by every steamer. "Jamaica Bananas" a specialty
this week. My "Ice Cream" parlor is now open.
Andrew Mavronicholi. 705 North Fourth ' street

maijZltf

A ;N. 'Paul's. 204 Piiacejs street you can obtain
the best of Cand,-- , Fruit, etc, at the lowest price.
Ice Cream Parlor open every nigliv nd after June
1st open an night. Call Bell 'Phone 843 and your
wanta will be supplied. --- 14 im

Hy-Timot- hy Hay, mixed Clover Hay. Prairie
Hay, Straw, Grain and all kinds of mixed feed for
horses and j cattle. Jno. 8. McEachern , 211 Mar-k-et

St. Telephone 88 marlStf
L.j K. Williami, 1J8 Market street, does first-cla- ss

Laundry. Many people prefer Chinese laundry
toany other. ,Trr himj Shirts 10c, CoTlars 8c,
Cnfislc. Satis 'action guaranteed. mar 10 tf

Be C Benson. No. 5 South Water street.
specialty of Beef Cattle, Mutton and Milk Cows.

Consignments of country prod ice solicited. Seven
year experience. Give me trial. mar6tf

j f.
'

HTa, P, Hv nai la stack boggle, road
Carta aad hames of afl kinds. Repairing dose by
Unfid worknwa oa shocl aotJc. Oppoaita new
Josrrt nans ef

MOWERS.

URNS.

REAPERS.

C&STIR6S.

HINGES. .

IRON.

SPIKES.

OYEIIS.

NAILS.

m Murch ison, .

Orton Building,

ec 31 tf WHmlnirton, N. C.

1

Harvar

RULFS

Lilhia

wafer!

Than Any Other Natural
-- , mineral Water In tha World, j

The Only Known Solvent , .
of Stone in ' the Bladder and Kidneys.

Dr. J.'B. S. Holmes, Georgia State Medf-c- a'

ssociation, says: "Have used Bowden Lithia Water,
ei.cnsively in bladder and kidney troubles, and the re

X It

sults nave Deen most
-- From W. A. Wakely, M. D., Auburn, N. Y., says: "Have

Lithia Spnngs,Ga. obtained quick and satisfactory results in Chroa.;
Popular Prices. Rheumatism and Bright's Disease."

'
BOWpiH UTHI WATKR is grnaraiueed to core an diseases of the fcid

t; S?'.? B1,'dert Rhenmatisra. Iosomnia, Gout and Nervous Dyspepsia.
.

PotaCard brings illustrated pamphlet.

Our Sparkling Table Water Has no Equal. For Sale in Any Ouantity By

BOWDEN LITHIA SPRIIMCS CO.,
tnar8D&Wlv 1 74 Poarrrr St.. Atlra.Or '

High Grade Fertilizers.

TOJINSURE A GOOD CROP OF TOBACCO, COTTON.JTRUCKjOR

'SMALL GRAIN, USE ONLY f

RELIABLE, HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS.
" ( " ' ' 'I MANUFACTURED BY,

'

r

Norton yam Seed Potatoes.
A nice lot of Norton Yam Slips,

Sted. .

Early Rose Seed Potatoes.
Mapes' Potato Manure, the best

ertthzer on the market for Potatoes.
'nil line of heavy and fancy

Groceries. .

Drags, Nails, Hoop Iron, - Spirit
Casks, Glne, Bungs, etd. Call orwrite for prices.

D. L. GORE,
L 188

i Nowa- --.

j ; WILMINGTON, N. C.

Tie Leaiimc Mannfacturerx of Fertilizers in le Sontli.
.

Increased Sates foe 1896 Fifty Per Cent.resting novf. , I thought perhaps she
would be glad if the "enemy" wentaway, but I. was not, and I cried a
Jittle because ' Lieutenant Beekman
looked so sad. '

v . .
Thaipighwhile I was trying to

expense sparea in tne Manufacture of Goods. Nothing butFhst-Cras- s

: - 0. .j - . .. . . Materials Used . t

further information
'

see the bulletins for years past. We lead, others
'

.
' ' - , . follow."' ' '"Correspondence invited. ' ' jan 17 tf "


